
　

　

　

　

　

　

○　Bicycle thefts, bike thefts

Bicycles and motorcycles may be

stolen when parked.

(The method to prevent crime）

English

〇〇〇〇 When you leave your bicycle, always lock it.

〇〇〇〇 Don't leave the key in your bike.

〇〇〇〇 Lock your bicycle or bike with two keys.

〇 Park at a well managed bicycle parking lot.

〇〇〇〇 Always use the handle bar lock on your

motorcycle.

【What is the handle bar lock ?What is the handle bar lock ?What is the handle bar lock ?What is the handle bar lock ?】】】】

Handle bar lock is to immobilize handleHandle bar lock is to immobilize handleHandle bar lock is to immobilize handleHandle bar lock is to immobilize handle

bar with the key.bar with the key.bar with the key.bar with the key.



Unattended baggage in parked

vehicles may be stolen.

○ Theft from a vehicle ○　Snatch

Any bag or valuables you are

carrying may be snatched.

A snatcher may approach by foot,

bicycle or motorcycle to commit the

crime.

〇〇〇〇 Beware of the way you hold your bag....

☆☆☆☆ On foot ☆☆☆☆

〇〇〇〇 Carry the bag with a strap

diagonally  across  your body.

〇 Hold the bag opposite the roadside.

☆☆☆☆ By bicycle ☆☆☆☆

〇〇〇〇 Use a cover or net on the basket 

of the bicycle.

Diagonally

〇〇〇〇 Don't leave your baggage or valuables

in your car.

〇〇〇〇 If you leave your car, lock windows

and doors....

〇〇〇〇 Use parking lots under security

monitoring measures.

Opposite

the road

NetNetNetNet



○　Luggage stealing ○　Acts of indecency(Sex crime)

 Your belongings or valuables may be

stolen.

 

Chikan(Case of indecency)and camera

voyeurism happpnen.

【Chikan is ・・・】

　 　such as to cling victims

 at night streets or trains.

　

【Camera voyeurism is・・・】

　　   such as to take upskirt

     sneaky photos/videos.

○ If you find any lost property, take it to police.

○ Taking hold of a lost property instead of

handing it over to the police is an act of

violation.

〇〇〇〇 Always carry your belongings with you.

〇〇〇〇 Use well-lit and busy street.

〇〇〇〇 Carry a noisemaker to call 

for help....

〇〇〇〇 Do not walk using celphone.

〇〇〇〇 Do not walk listening

earphone.
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